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RING FANS PAY $50,000 TO SEE LEONARD BEAT RITCHIE; MOTIVE CLUB BOXING TONIGHT
Boxing* Fans Pay $30,000 to

See Leonard Beat Ritchie
Eleven thousand boxing tans at

Newark last night saw America's

lightweight champion, Benny Leon-
ard, give Willie Ritchie such a terri-
ble drubbing that the referee stop-
ped the fight in the eighth round
with Ritchie hanging helpless to the
ropes. No title was at stake. Ritchie
thought he could win, though there
was little betting on him even by
those who claimed Leonard never
had shown himself a great boxer,
with a knockout.

Stepping into the ring, located in
the First Regiment Armory, before
a mighty arena which included many

women, Ritchie, who formerly held
the lightweight title found a dif-
ferent Leonard confronting him from
the one who defeated him in their
four-round bout on the coast.

Leonard started out in the first
round like a flash and landed a right
to the jaw to start. Ritchie looked
like a novice when he missed a right
and left to the jaw, and Benny slip-
ped across a right uppercut to the

jaw. Ritchie missed several lefts to
the face while Leonard hooked two
hard rights to the jaw and "won the
round by a considerable margin.

One grand mixup marked the
opening of the second round as both
men stood in the middle of the ring

and slugged. From then on Leonard
began to tear in. .He floored Ritchie
in the second round for thp count
of nine and it was easy sailing for
the champion from then on although
Ritchie fought like a wild man, try-

ing to even matters up until the
eighth round when he was sent down
by Leonard's terrific rights and
Referee Brennan stopped the- bout
with forty seconds to go in order to
save Ritchie from being knocked out.
The former champion was on the
floor at the time, and had no chance
of withstanding Leonard's assaults
any longer.

Dave Mackey, promoter of the af-
fair, announced that at 3 o'clock
Leonard weighed 126'/3 pounds and
Ritchie 130 . The receipts were es-
timated at about ?50,000.

153 PLAYERS SIGNED
IN DAUPHIN-PERRY

The six clubs of the Dauphin-
Perry baseball league have a total
of 153 resident players signed for the
1919 season that will open May 17.
Newport heads tho. list with 41 tos-
eers signed up as "residents." Dun-
cannon has the least number with
but 14. To this total may be added
by each club, five nonresident play-
ers, whose names must be turned
into league officials by May 2. This
latter ruling gives managers an op-
portunity to supplement home talent
with stars from the outside, whose

presence helps to make a better

rounded out aggregation.
As composed at present the league

consists of Duncannon, Marysville,
Mifflin, Millersburg, Newport and

Reedsville. Lcwistown and Port

Royul are clamoring for admission,
and the matter will be considered
further at the meeting to be held
Thursday night in the storeroom of
Shcnk and Tittle. At this meeting
plans will be completed for the open-
ing contests two weeks from Satur-
day.

Bergey, W. T. Beward, E. C. Doty,
Jr., R. C. Doty, J. B. Ernest, W. G.
Darling, C. E. llelsor, J. W. Kylo,
Jr., L. P. Keiser, Logan Kennedy,
C. W. Mayer, Jr., C. A. Magill, Wil-
liam Magill, Leo McNaight, E. F.
McNeal, W. C. McXeal, George Min-
ick, J. K. McXeal. Jr., W. 11. Noely,
J. H. Neely, Jr., E. C. Stonor, Frank
Wright, G. I. Winn.

Millersburg?Kline, Kerr, Beiver,
Kepner, Mattis, S. Miller, D. Miller,
Fralich, Bowman, L. Hoffman, R.
Hoffman, Seal Hay, Sweigard Stahl,
Lawley, Hartman and Mcßridc.

Newport?Roy Wagner, Harry
Wagner, Charles Rush, Jess Sun-
day, Abraham Favinger, Edward
Soule, Cloyd Manning, Clyde Doner,
John Kough, Howard Dunn, Martin
Rowe, George Ivell, Joseph Kearns.
Frank Sharar, Frank Manning, Earl
White, Charles Smith, H. S. Rogan-
rief, George Rodes, Norman Wagner,
C. W. Wagner, J. S. Eby, Charles
llarting, Kenneth Kepner, William
Soule, Roy Gutshall, Paul Dunn, Al-
bert Pcterman, Ad. Dietz, Charles
Geary, Rodney Smith, James Cox,
Harold Manning, Edward Brandt,
Cloyd White, Fred Cox, Richard Sho-
ver, Ray Wertz, Theodore Howe, Ben
Shade, Elwood Nickel,

Reedsville ?Bertram Wertz, Dick
jClemens, Andrew Peters, Dan Mc-
Donald, John McCartney, Brice
Shilling, Clair Shoop, Edgar Dell,
Floyd Calhoun, Ned Coulter, Rus-
sell Shipping, Brice Peters, Frank
Rice, Jay Sigler, Edward Nearhood,
William Bard, Ira Traxler, Andy
Dell, Guy Wilkey, Frank Zicgler.

Fire Destroys Big
Part of Yokohama

Yokohama, April 29.?A large sec-
tion of Yokohama was ravaged by
fire yesterday, two thousand build-
ing, including a part of the business
section, being burned. Firemen from
Tokio aided in checking the flames
before they reached the foreign resi-
dential section.

The resident players complete are
as follows:

Duncannon?John J. DeHaven,
Roy Heckendorn, Abram Dearolf,
Orvil Mutzabaugh, Ray Orris, Ross
Sanderson, Edward Rosborougli, W.
Stewart Duncan, Charles Jones, 11.
M. Barton, Charles Cummings, Lee
Snavely, Charles Fcnstemacker, Wil-
liam Hart.

Marysville?P. McGovern, L. Weis-
enberger, J. Hiddenian, Foster Pal-
mer, George Moore, Charles Rutter,
Elwood Stees, Lloyd Palmer, Paul
EUenberger, Cassius Kennedy, Jo-
seph Lightner, George Herman, Ed-
gar Roberts, Raymond Benfer,
Dewey Bare, Clarence Lick, James
Benfer, Earl Robinson, David Clen-
denin, M. Clendenin, James David,
Paul Anspach, Walter Liddick, G. M.
Sktvington. Percy White, Burkey
Bitting, John Myers, G. IS. Sanders,
Oliver Dickey, R. E. Hartman, Har-
vey Hippie, Walter Straw, F. W.
Geib, W. Wolf, F. Sanders, Homer
IJddirk.

Mifflin?Jkmes A. Brown, Roy

HAVE YOUR

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
AT THE

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
Court and Cranberry Sts.

j COAL AT LAST 1
||i We believe that we can SOLVE ALL YOUR COAL | |
jj TROUBLES with our NEW HARD COAL. Ask any- X

ii'l one who has tried it what they think of it.
Coal is expensive. Why not get what you pay for? ...

'? the Best ?

There's no slate and bone in

Our New Hard Coal?Burns
down to a fine white powder j'jI ?no more big ash piles I

From a hundred or more new customers who have tried ||j|
j our New Hard Coal, we have had but one answer? X

j "IT IS THE VERY BEST COAL WE HAVE EVER USED" 111
\u25a0: A trial order will convince you that we have THE in!

BEST COAL ON THE MARKET.

| McCREATH BROS. j
| 567 Race Street Both Phones j j

ONION SETS |
Now is the time to plant thcra. Yellow, quart, 8c; 4 qts., 30c; I

peck, 65c; '/4 bushel, 90c; bushel, $1.40. White, quart, 13c; I
2 qts., 25c; 4 qts., 45c; peck, 80c; % bushel, $1.25; bushel, $2.25. I
Buy now; plant later for large Onions to carry you over the winter. I

PLANT NOW
Sweet Corn, any variety, 20e Hand Cultivators, $1.25 to sl2 I

per pound.
?

,
?

Sheep Manure and Fertilizers.Beans, Dwarr Green, 25c per

pound, any variety. Spray Pumps and Spraying

Wax Varieties, 30c per pound. Materials.

Pole Limas, 30c per pound. Everything for the garden.

We deliver any place in the city, towns on West Shore, Steel-
ton and Mlddletown, Penbrook and Progress, Tuesday and Friday. .

Both phones, use them. Special attention given phone orders.
Service and efficiency our watchwords.

HOLMES SEED CO.
106-108 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

SNOODLES By iiungferord,
f ('"Tfmnt .) J f

~ TThats alc Right- \ 1IS? £iae / / NoFtßeiS y " wist®*. I
V? ( I j J V,M ST6PPVIN' ; -'""\u25a0"S

Jew

"Neps" Bowers' Phiz,
"Made in Germany,"

Reaches Allison Hill

"NEPS" BOWERS

When the Allison Hill Baseball
league opens its fifth season next
Monday night, it will be without the
services of one of Its regular star
pitchers, who is with the Army of
Occupation in the Rhineland. "Neps"
Bowers, president of the Galahad
Recreation Club and pitcher for that
organization, is a member of Com-
pany E, Fifty-sixth Pioneer Infantry,
and had the photo taken at Coblenz
recently.

While Americans have come to
frown upon things "made in Ger-
many," Allison Hillfans will appre-
ciate the accompanying cut, even
though the picture was "made in
Germany." "Neps" hopes to be home
before the close of the season, and
will be ready to take his turn in the
box, as ho is a member of the pitch-
ing staff of his Company's baseball
nine.

AROUND THE RASES
Chicago, Anvil 3&.?-TVladck Zbysz-

ko, the Pole, deceased l'-d. (Strangler)
Lewis r* Ket^yky, for the second
time 'ii two sionths in a finish wrest-
ling mate"; last night. Zbyszko pin-
r.cd Lewis down after two hours, 14
minutes and nine seconds with a side
roll and a body scissors.

Lewis was the aggressor through-
out the match and secured five head-
locks on his opponent. One of them
lie held for two minutes and forty
seconds before the Pole could wrig-
gle loose.

The fall came when Lewis leaped
several feet across the mat in an ef-
fort to clamp the Pole's head. Zbysz-

ko ducked however, and the men went,
into a side roll which ended in Zbysz-
ko downing Lewis with a boy scis-
sors.

Akron, Ohio, April 28. Johnny
Griffiths, of Akron, knocked out Wal-
ter Mohr, of New York, welterweight,
in the eighth round of a scheduled 12-
round bout here last night. Mohr
substituted for Willie Loughlin. of
Philadelphia, who is ill with pneu-
monia.

Canton, Ohio, April 28.?Harry Greb
of Pittsburgh, easily outpointed Bat-
tlingLevinsky, of New York, in a 12-
round boxing contest here last night,
according to the newspaper critics.
Greb won all the rounds except the
eighth, eleventh and twelfth.

Chicago. April 20. ?Jess Wiliard to-
day admitted that Maryland will
probably be the scene of the cham-
pionship battle between himself and
Dempsey. Wiliard says he is in line
condition.

IIILI,LEAGUES TO MEET

A meeting of the Allison Hill Base-
ball League will meet to-night in the
Hill Freight Station. Fifteenth and
Chestnut streets, with E. 10. Knauss,
president of the organization, in the
chair.

Plans dealing with the opening of
the season on Monday will be dis-
cussed. All of the players' contracts
must be submitted.

I'liilndel|ibl, April 29.?Lew Tend-
ler, of this city, easily defeated Jim-
my Huffy, of New York, in a six-
round bout hero last night. Tcndlcr
had the better of every round.

New York, April 29. ?Joie Ray, of
the Illinois A. C., Chicago, made a
world's indoor record of 2 minutes
1" 2-5 seconds in winning a special
1,000-yard run in Brooklyn last night.
His opponents were Homer Baker and
R. Sellers, of this city. The former
record was 2.14, made by both Ray
and John W. Overton, who was killed
in action in France.

NEWS BOWLERS WIN

With only three bowlers on each
team the Evening News typos won
from the Telegraph by 72 pins at the
Casino alleys. Beore:

Telegraph
Mack 122 106 75 308
Clouser 78 131 118? 327
Hugan 107 141 117? 365

Totals 307 378 300? 995
Evening News

Baker 68 120 161? 859
I.udwig 88 142 151? 381
M. Fry 97 133 97 327

Totals 253 395 409?1067

GENERAL ALLEN LEAVES ARMY
Washington, IX C? April 29.?Brig-

adier General Hubert A. Allen, com-
mander of the Fifty-sixth Infantry

| Brigade of the Twenty-eighth Penn-
j sylvania National Guard, Division,

j was honorably discharged from the
service yesterday to return to private
life.

Boxing Program Tonight
at Motive Power Club

One of the niftiest sparring sched-
ules framed by Harrisburg promo-
ters is the Motive Power show to-
night at its arena. Seventh and Boyd
streets. The premier bout, with Joe
McCarron and Young Weyman, is
advertised as the best card, but Mo-
tive Power patrons are even more
eager to witness the go between
Rube Bennett and McGoorty. The
latter has never appeared here, but
Bennett's prowess is well known
and admired. He is a clean article;
powerful, fast and does not hang on.
Manager Charley Ettinger vouches
that McGoorty, after eleven months
ir. the U. S. service overseas, is in
excellent shape and a match for
Bennett, so this encounter should be
tie luxe.

Another fray of uncommon inter-
est is the Loeehner-Graney mixup.
Loechner .lost out at Joe Barrett's
show to Mahoney the other night,
being hissed by tlie fans; surely a
mean return for a chap who was
gassed in the Argonne Forest and is
only gelting back to normal shape
now. He is said to be twenty per
cent, stronger after a week's rest
and Graney will have his work cut

Jack Ozar Squeezes
Lewis Headlock on

Wrestler Irslinger
I.chanon. Pa., April 29.?1n one

of the greatest and fastest bouts
seen in this city. Jack Ozar. of
Lebanon, formerly of Pennsylvania
State Police, defeated Henry Irs-
linger of Atlantic City, in two
straight falls at eatch-as-catch-
oan style of wrestling before a
capacity house to-night in Fisher
Academy of Music. Ozar gained
the first fall with a Lewis head-
lock in 30 minutes and tho second
with a half Nelson and wrist hold
in 7 minutes and 13 seconds. Ne-
gotiations are now pending for
Ozar to wrestle Dr. Roller in Har-
risburg, Pa.

Windup?Joe McCnrren, of Al-
lentown, and George Weymen, of
Philadelphia.

Semiwindup Jack Wolpert,
of Lancaster, and Battling
Pcskos, of Reading.

Main Preliminary?Rube Ben-
nett, of Harrisburg, and Soldier
McGoorty, of Allcntown.

Second Preliminary Eddie
Graney, of Bethlehem, and Ed-
die Loeohner, of Lancaster.

out for himself to-night, as Loech-
ner has one deadly wallop. Byway
of keeping fit, Graney knocked out
Joe Bushong at Ettinger's club Mon-
day night, and local fans have a
good word for this capable fellow.
He showed speed here from the first
in his bouts with Nate Isaacman.

Lake McGoorty, tlie party known
as Battling Peskos is unknown here,
but lie has been meeting some good
ones and Wolpert has been training
for this meet so he evidently expects
a hard battle. Tho bill is the best
ever staged at tlie Motive Power
home.

Dauphin-Perry Meets
to Complete League

Two applications for bertlis in tho
Dauphin-Perry League will be con-
sidered at a meeting of league dele-
gates at a meeting on Thursday-
evening in the Slienk & Tittle store.
Within the past several days an ap-
plication has been received by Presi-
.nn I'; Knaus from baseball fansor Fort Loyal and several weeks ago

Lcwistown applied for admission Be-cause of the lateness of the applica-
tions, it is not believed that eitherwill receive favorable consideration.The schedule for the season will
likely be ratified at the Thursday
evening meeting. Since the tentative
schedule was Issued about a monthago, no leSH than six dates have been
changed. These changes and others
which will likely be asked for at the
meeting, will be called up for ratifi-
cation during the session.

TRIBUTE TO TECH
RELAY WINNERS

Coach DeWire Tells Story ol'
U. of P. Victory to Great

Assembly of Students

At a fifteen-minute assembly held
yesterday morning by students of
the Technical High school, Coach
BeWiro, of the Tech track team,
told the story of how Tech won the
relay race at Penn last Saturday in
Cats 1. The banner was also shown i
to tlie school that will be hung in the
Tech trophy room.

It was the fourth pennant that I
camo to Tech in the last seven years. I
If any other school in this sect'on I
of the country can better that rec- j
ord, Tech students would like to ,
hear from them. Tech flyers started
the ball rolling back in 1913 when j
Paul Furman's aggregation won first I
place from Phoenixville, Pottstown, j
Bc'Wfc k, York, Lancaster, East on. i
Allcntown and Lower Morion High !
schools.

Then Captain "Davey" Heffel-
fingor fetched home another pen-
nant assisted by Demming, now
starring with Penn State; Stitoler
and Stansfield. This quartet hoid
t v t Tech record, but the present
enw will go after the mark. Then
Captain "Jawn" Demming ran as
anchorman for tlie 1916 quartet,
and no matter in what position Dem
mini; took the baton, lie was always
sure fo lead the procession at the
tape.

f'enn officials then began lo "wise
lip" on Tech ability, and desiring to
keep the Penn banners well dis-
tributed over the country, moved
Tech away up in tho classification.
The 1916 aggregation ran away from
Reading, Steelton, Wiliiamsport,
Johnstown and Harrisburg Central.

In Class 1, Saturday, Teeli bad a
smart field pitted against it with
Stuyvcsant and DeWitt Clinton, of
New York City: Albany, N. Y.; Cen-
tral and West High schools of Phila-
delphia; McKinley Manual, Wash-
ington, and East Orange. N. J.
Now that Tech has won in the high-
est regular classifications, tho only
alternative left is to place a team in
the championship class next year.
And If the Maroon does enter the

East End Gives Swatara
First Defeat of Season, 1-0

JUNIOR 1,10 AllUK STANDING
W. L P.O.

Swatara 2 1 .666
Algonquins 2 1 .660
Kast End 2 1 .660
leaves 0 3 .000

East End defeated Swatara 1-0, last
evening', at Seventeenth and Chest-
nut streets. Jt was the first defeat
for Swatara and made things tied up
in the City Junior league. East End
was outhit and outplayed, but Sny-
der's overthrow to third in the first,
with Stouffer on the sack, dismissed
Swatara with her first defeat. This
evening Eeaves play Algonquins. The
score:

SWATARA
R. IT. O. O. E.

McLinn, 2b 0 1 0 1 0
Eayton, ef 0 0 0 0 o
Rent a, lb 0 0 3 0 0

Shover, ss 0 0 o 1 0
Prowell, 3b o 1 3 1 0
Snyder, c o 1 4 0 o
S-wartz, p 0 0 3 1 0
Hoover, rf 0 1 0 0 0
I.onniken, If 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 0 4 12 4 0
EAST END

R. H. O. O. E.
Strine, lb 0 0 2 0 0
Heagy, 3b 0 o 3 1 0Books, ef 0 Y 0 0 0
Stouffer, c 115 2 0
Fleisher, rf 0 o 1 0 oSimmers, If. 0 0 0 0 0
Shaffer, ss 0 0 1 1 l
Harper, 2b 0 0 3 1 0Snyder, p. 0 0 o 2 0

Totals 1 2 15 7 1
Struck out By Snyder, 5: bv

Swartz, 4. Base on balls OffSnyder, 0: off Swartz, 0. Left on base
?Swatara, 3: Kast End. 2, Hit by
pitcher Snyder, Shover, Lavton.
Stolen bases Hoover, Lenniken.Strine. Passed balls Snyder 1.
Innings pitched By Snyder. 5; by
Swartz, Time ? .45 minutes. Um-
pire?Campbell.

BASEBALITRESULTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results
New York, 5; Boston, 4.
Brooklyn, 10; Philadelphia, 1.
St. Louis at Chicago (wet grounds)
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati (wet

grounds).
Schedule For To-day

i New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.

STANDING OF CLUBS
r,. . ..

L. Pet.
Cincinnati 5 0 1.000

Eu?. ok
,

ly , 4 0 1-000
.

la
K
dolp .b,a 2 2 -500Pittsburgh 2 2 .500Chicago 2 2 -500New York 2 2 .500

Boston 0 4 .000
St. Louis 0 5 .000

AMERICANLEAGUEYesterday's Results
New York, 3; Philadelphia, 2.Boston, 6; Washington, 5.Chicago at Detroit (rain)
Cleveland at St. Louis (wetgrounds).

Schedule For To-day
Philadelphia at New York.
Boston at Washington.
Cleveland at St. Louis.Chicago at Detroit.

STANDING OF CLUBS
_

,
W. L. Pet.

Boston 3 0 1.000
Chicago 4 1 .800
New York 1 l .500
Cleveland 1 1 .500
Philadelphia 1 2 !533
Detroit ... 1 2 .338
Washington . . . 1 3 .260
St. Louis i, 2 .264

championships of America, Harris-
burg will have lots more to be proud
of, l'or Captain Carl Beck and his
colleagues will be strong factors at
the finish.

latest addition to the staff was for-
merly chef arbiter In the Motive
Power League, and back In the good
old days of the sport when masks
were a luxury. Hunk caught tho
curves of Berry and John Brecken-
ridge, as catcher and captain of the
Blue Caps. Runk has seen lots of
service, both as an official and play-
er, and his signature should help to
continue the clean sport that has
made tho Hill league famous in this
part of tho country.

To-night the Hill magnates will
meet to perfect plans for the open-
ing next Monday night, and while
the managers are loathe to make
predictions, several players with in-
side "stuff" say (hat the roster of
"stars" will be tlie best ever. Fans
are cockfull of baseball and when
the season opens, thousands will
flock to tho grounds to cheer for
their favorites. The diamond has
been put into shape by tlie Park
Department under tlie direction ol'
A'. Grant Forrer, and the playing
field has never been in better con-
dition.

Three Classy Umpires
For Allison Hill League

Clarenco A. Runk, formerly um-
pirc-'.n-ehief in tho Motive Power
League; "Dick" Ncbinger, Boston
American League tosser, and "Clint"
White, well known as an athlete and
athletic oflicial. will compose the
staff of the Allison Hill Baseball
League during the coming season

that will open next Monday night at

the Seventeenth and Chestnut
streets diamond.

Runk was signed to-day by the
president of the league us the third
of the triumvirate who will hold
sway in tho Hill organization. The

When Considering Buying a Bicycle

SEE US FIRST!
Exclusive agency for: Dayton. Miami, Victor Autocycle, West-

minster, Boy Scout, Red, Blue and Black Bird bicycles. Bleycles
$29.50 up. Juveniles, $25.00. We have the size and style you want.
A written guarantee with every wheel. Dependable sundries at low-
prices.

Cohen's Sporting Goods Store
431 Market St., At Subway

'l[
j |jj jllll|I[(f quick and

get'
so

i Ml; ; Jj J } ffisijjr much tobacco joy out of every puff you'll

I- fond of a pipe or a home made cigarette ?or, any man

M wants some inside smoke news! P. A. is simply

mmsmm a revelation ? because it has the quality!

And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fra-
grance is Prince Albert's freedom from bite and parch

WtX jPlillM which is cut out by our exclusive patented process. We
<yS||M' jll tell you to smoke your fill at any clip?jimmy pipe or

.jjfff WiIPW makin's cigarette ?without a comeback!
*<viOS£ jlwMy Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco it told. Toppy red bagt, tidy red tint, handsome
' "S jßr 'ftrrTiV pound and half pound tin humidors?and?that clever, practiced pound crystal gleus

humidor with sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

yr . ,r# J. Reynold* Tobacco Company * JL Winaton-Salena, Ji> C*
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